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1 V2017050800017 — 05:57-08:37. 
2 Callum Tulley: Oh, was he alright though? Was that after he was on the netting? 
3 Kalvin Sanders: That was before 
4 Callum Tulley: Oh, way before that I see. 
5 Kalvin Sanders: He was on E- wing, on constant, and I was in the room with him. And 
6 normally you're set up, sat across, sitting outside watching him. 
7 Callum Tulley: [To another colleague] Oh thanks, you star cheers. 
8 Kalvin Sanders: But I still couldn't see what he was doing. So, I sat in there, on the table 
9 right next to him. Literally I was talking to him and obviously, looked around to make sure 

10 no one was looking, banging his head and as he was banging it I went [Gesture: Slams hand 
11 on desk], held it right there. And he's tryna do that to himself, pushing his finger right in his 
12 neck. So I got his finger and thumb and went 'told you I stop you doing it'. [With one hand, 
13 an index finger and thumb are extended. With the other hand, he squeezes the index finger 
14 towards the thumb] 
15 [Inaudible background] 
16 Unknown: Yeah shit [Inaudible] detainee, I didn't even know who it was. The detainee was 
17 pissed, then he came back 
18 Callum Tulley: Who was down with you? 
19 Unknown: E-wing 
20 Kalvin Sanders: Us three then -
21 Callum Tulley: No, on E-wing, no who was down there? That was when you was down in E-
22 wing, is that when you were on a constant in room 1? 
23 Kalvin Sanders: Yeah 
24 Callum Tulley: Yeah I remember when you was down there 
25 [Kalvin laughs] 
26 Kalvin Sanders: Cause I was sitting on a table weren't I. 
27 Callum Tulley: Yeah I remember seeing you, thinking why does he look so chirpy on a 
28 constant. 
29 [Kalvin laughs] 
30 Callum Tulley: Thinking about you obviously, not him. 
31 Kalvin Sanders: Yeah 
32 Callum Tulley: Where is he? Is he back on the wings now? 
33 Kalvin Sanders: He's here, in this wing. 
34 Callum Tulley: Is he? 
35 [Kalvin nods] 
36 Callum Tulley: I bet he's pleased to see you today then. 
37 Kalvin Sanders: Yeah, see the thing is, he sort of respects me now. 
38 Callum Tulley: It's like the other day when he saw Yan he couldn't even make eye contact. 
39 Kalvin Sanders: You know I was saying to a mate if you're gonna do it, hurt someone, 
40 fucking hurt me, at least get your times worth out of it. You know hurting yourself, you're 
41 attention seeking aren't you, you little prick. Can't stand it, if you're gonna hurt fucking 
42 someone hurt yourself — hurt like an officer you know. Get your — get to brag about it, 
43 fucking, you know, 'I took a swing at him' instead of fucking trying to hurt yourself. Because 
44 hurting yourself is just fucking attention seeking, gonna get you nowhere. 
45 Callum Tulley: Yeah, it's not earned him any sympathy here. 
46 Kalvin Sanders: Haven't got any sympathy for any of them 
47 Unknown Female: What you need to do [Inaudible] for someone to come and visit you 
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1 Kalvin Sanders: Apart from the guy who got thrown down the stairs. 
2 Callum Tulley: Who,;_ DX i? 

3 Kalvin Sanders: Yeah 
4 Callum Tulley: Everyone's got sympathy for that bloke. 
5 Kalvin Sanders: Poor sod. 
6 Callum Tulley: Tryna help out his roommate and he gets launched down the stairs. 
7 Kalvin Sanders: Yeah I know. 
8 Callum Tulley: I went on the escort yesterday. 
9 Kalvin Sanders: Oh you when on escorts again as well 

10 
11 [END OF TRANSCRIPT] 
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